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that there are problems with both types of data. The CC contains both word list and read material. McKenzie (2005) compared results from word list and casual speech data for eight speakers and found that their DRESS/FLEECE realizations were closer together in the word list data than in casual speech. Since we are interested in the most extreme versions of the current shift, and because we wish to make exact comparisons between the speakers, we here focus on data from the word lists.
The speakers were recorded on Sony Walkman recorders (various models). The tokens were digitized on SndSampler™ (44100 Hz, 16 bit) and analyzed in Emu/R (http://emu.sourceforge.net). Formants were automatically generated and hand corrected. The data were hand labeled and vowel targets were marked. The targets were taken during a steady state portion of the vowel, chosen to minimize the effects of the consonant environment. If there was no steady state, the target was taken at the the point of maximum F2, i.e., the point at which the vowel was maximally 'front'.
This was also the point of minimum F1, i.e., of maximum height. For length measurements, consonant transitions were included within vowel measurements, so long as vowel formants could be seen. Figure 5 shows the overall vowel spaces for the men and the women whose DRESS and FLEECE vowels are the focus of this paper. It can be seen that FLEECE and DRESS are now extremely close together, especially for the women. Figure 6 shows the results for FLEECE and DRESS only for each of the eight speaker groups. The ellipses enclose 95% of the tokens for each vowel. DRESS is lower than FLEECE for the older speakers and for the younger, male, professional speakers. However for the younger, male non-professional speakers and the younger female speakers, DRESS and FLEECE become closer, until for the younger, nonprofessional female speakers, DRESS and FLEECE are in fact in the same position, and their ellipses overlap totally. For these groups, then, these two vowels occupy the same acoustic space. We will turn below to an investigation of other factors that may help distinguish the vowels.
RESULTS

F1/F2 space
INSERT FIGURES 5 AND 6 ABOUT HERE Taken as groups, none of the sets of speakers analyzed here show the results found in the younger speakers recorded in 1983, with DRESS higher than FLEECE (Maclagan, 2000b) . However some individual speakers in the younger, nonprofessional female group do pronounce DRESS higher than FLEECE. Figure 7 shows two speakers, FYN 5 and FYN 9, for both of whom DRESS is higher than FLEECE. For FYN 9, FLEECE is just front of DRESS, but for FYN 5, FLEECE is more central than possible that FYN 5 is showing the start of a movement whereby, as well as having a marked on-glide, FLEECE is becoming more central, and leaving DRESS as the highest front monophthong in the NZE vowel system.
INSERT FIGURE 7 ABOUT HERE
Diphthongization
The ellipses in figure 7 show that for innovative speakers FLEECE and DRESS occupy similar acoustic space. However they only show measurements at a single point in the vowel. This raises the question of the degree to which other factors may be helping to keep the two vowels distinct. One likely candidate for this is diphthongization. Many varieties of English have a high degree of diphthongization in their FLEECE vowel. NZE certainly does have some FLEECE diphthonging, but this has historically been much less extreme than many other varieties. For example Turner (1966 ), Wells (1982 ), and Bayard (1995 all comment that NZE FLEECE has a much less pronounced onglide than its Australian counterpart. However Bayard (1995) observes that the degree of diphthongization is increasing, and in a more recent study, Watson et al. (1998) speaker groups and reaches its target frequency later. The older male and female Contrast maintenance and the NZE 'short' front vowel shift 14 professional groups have less pronounced on-glides than the other groups. Note that these groups are also particularly conservative in acoustic space ( ). The younger male non-professional speakers and both groups of younger female speakers, whose DRESS and FLEECE vowel spaces largely overlap, all show relatively pronounced onglides for FLEECE. This diphthongization will help to differentiate the two vowels and seems to be an indication that FLEECE is responding to DRESS's encroachment on its space by becoming more diphthongal.
INSERT FIGURE 8 ABOUT HERE
Overall summary of DRESS height and FLEECE diphthongization.
Inspection of the ellipses (figure 6) and trajectories (figure 8) certainly gives the impression that DRESS and FLEECE are becoming closer over time, and that FLEECE is diphthongizing in response. In this section we present some simple statistics which reinforce this analysis. In order to more formally compare the degree of separation between DRESS and FLEECE for individual speakers we calculated the Euclidean distance between their average DRESS and their average FLEECE formant values.
Because this compares the relative closeness of the two vowels, it enables us to directly compare values across speakers without the need for normalization. The Euclidean distance will be zero for speakers who have DRESS and FLEECE right on top of one another, and will be large for speakers who have a good separation between the two vowels. Figure 9 shows boxplots comparing younger and older speakers (left panel), female and male speakers (middle panel) and non-professional and professional speakers (right panel). Younger speakers have significantly smaller distances between DRESS and FLEECE than older speakers (Wilcoxon, p < 0.005).
Females have significantly less separation than male speakers (p < 0.05). Nonprofessionals have slightly less separation than professional speakers, but this does not reach significance (p = 0.26). Thus the impression (from figure 6) of closer DRESS and FLEECE vowels for females and younger speakers is significantly robust.
INSERT FIGURES 9 AND 10 ABOUT HERE In order to assess degree of FLEECE diphthongization, we took a similar approach. From the hand-corrected trajectories generated by the Emu analysis system, (http://emu.sourceforge.net), we automatically extracted the formant values at a point which was 0.25 of the way through the vowel. This was done to provide a point which was near the beginning of the vowel, while still sufficiently far through to avoid the effects of consonant transitions. Because many of the words in the word list begin with /b/, it is particularly important to avoid the transitions, so that any increase in diphthongization is not inappropriately exaggerated. For each vowel, we then calculated the Euclidean distance between this FLEECE 'onset' and the FLEECE target. As indicated above, targets were taken during the steady state portion of the vowel. This value would be zero for vowels which are entirely monophthongal, and it would be high for highly diphthongal tokens. These values were averaged for each speaker, to provide a value which (albeit crudely) estimated that speaker's degree of FLEECE diphthongization. Figure 10 shows the degree of diphthongization by age (left panel), gender (middle panel) and social class (right panel). Neither the age nor the gender comparison reaches significance. The trends indicate that younger speakers in this corpus show more diphthongization than older speakers (Wilcoxon, p < 0.1), and female speakers show more than male speakers (p < 0.2). There is, however, a significant overall effect of social class, with non-professionals showing more diphthongization than professionals (p < 0.05). The trends for diphthongization certainly line up with those for the distance between DRESS and FLEECE, although they are not so statistically robust. This is likely to be because these figures combine DRESS tokens before both voiced and voiceless consonants -a distinction which is important, as discussed below. For convenience, DRESS tokens before voiceless consonants are referred to as voiceless DRESS/FLEECE and those before voiced consonants are referred to as voiced DRESS/FLEECE. In order to more directly assess the potential causal relationship between DRESS/FLEECE overlap and FLEECE diphthongization, we investigated the degree to which they correlate with one another across individual speakers. Are those speakers who are most innovative in terms of DRESS/FLEECE overlap also the speakers who produce the most diphthongal realizations of FLEECE? Figure 11 plots DRESS/FLEECE Euclidean distance against average FLEECE diphthongization. Each point represents a single speaker, and the line is a non-parametric scatterplot smoother fit through the data. The trend is that individuals with closer DRESS and FLEECE are more likely to produce more diphthongal FLEECE tokens. A correlation does not reach significance, although it does when restricted just to the younger speakers (Spearman's rho=-.38, p < 0.02). This data is shown in figure 12 . Notable, here, is the empty triangle in the top right, which indicates that there are no younger speakers in our corpus who have both a large separation between DRESS and FLEECE and a highly diphthongal FLEECE vowel.
INSERT FIGURES 11 AND 12 ABOUT HERE
Length
In addition to the increasing diphthongization of FLEECE, it is worth investigating whether the raising of the DRESS vowel is having any effect on vowel length.
Investigating this proved relatively difficult, due to the different speech rates of the different participants. Our male participants, for example, have markedly shorter durations for both FLEECE and DRESS -which may well be an effect of speech style, rather than a reflection of different stages in the vowel shift. Comparing the raw duration measurements across individuals, then, is likely to be relatively unrevealing.
Instead, we measured the length of a third 'benchmark' vowel -STRUT. This is a vowel which is relatively stable in F1/F2 space in New Zealand English, and so we guessed that any differences in length across participants would be likely due to stylistic differences, rather than intrinsic differences in the realization of the vowel.
Measurements were taken from productions of the following words from the NZE word list: but, bud, buck, bug and bun.
Wilcoxon tests reveal that the duration of STRUT is not significantly different by age or social class. There is a significant difference by gender. As with both FLEECE and DRESS, males tend to produce shorter vowels (Wilcoxon test, p<.03). This reinforces the interpretation that there is a speech style difference between the male and female participants. In order to establish whether there are any developments within our corpus in the duration of DRESS and FLEECE, we therefore considered the duration of each these vowels relative to the duration of STRUT This suggests that we may need to take length into consideration in our analysis of the diphthongization of FLEECE, and -importantly -we need to consider voiced and voiceless variants separately. Several things are apparent from these plots. First, as shown on the y-axes, voiced DRESS is considerably more raised than voiceless DRESS for all groups of speakers (paired Wilcoxon comparing F1 for voiced and voiceless DRESS over all speakers: p < 0.0001). Second, as shown on the x-axes, voiced DRESS is quite long -and is reliably longer than voiceless FLEECE (p < 0.0001). Third, and most strikingly -it is voiceless FLEECE which is under most pressure from the rising DRESS, particularly for the younger speakers (see the increased overlap in the ellipses in the bottom right graph in figure 13 ). And it is under most pressure from voiced DRESS, which is almost as high as it, and actually slightly longer than it. While voiced DRESS is also almost as high as voiced FLEECE, voiced FLEECE is somewhat protected by its length (see the top panel of figure 13 ).
Voiced and Voiceless Phonemes
INSERT FIGURE 13 ABOUT HERE
If the diphthongization of FLEECE is causally related to the height of DRESS, we would predict that the diphthongization should be most advanced in the voiceless tokens. Figure 14 shows boxplots of the degree of diphthongization of voiced (left panel) and voiceless (right panel) tokens, for both older and younger speakers. It shows that there is more diphthongization in the voiceless tokens than the voiced tokens, and that the voiceless tokens are increasing in diphthongization more rapidly than the voiced ones. Voiceless tokens are significantly more diphthongal -this holds over the entire data-set (paired Wilcoxon, p < 0.00001), and within the young 
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that the New Zealand DRESS vowel has continued to raise, leading to extreme overlap in the acoustic space of FLEECE. It appears that FLEECE has begun to react to this intrusion by the development of a more pronounced onglide which helps to differentiate the two vowels. Perhaps paradoxically, then, the long vowel FLEECE, is now being affected by the New Zealand "short front vowel" shift.
The fact that FLEECE is reacting to the high DRESS vowel, (certainly by further diphthonging, and perhaps by centralization) appears at first glance curious. FLEECE is a long vowel, and so belongs to a different subsystem than the short vowels, and should theoretically not be affected by their movement. The fact that it is affected could be taken as evidence in support of Labov's (1994:285) claim that the New Zealand short front vowels are in fact tense, and thus in the same subsystem as FLEECE. The NZE short front vowels would then not provide a counter-example to the generalization that short vowels fall in chain-shifts.
We have previously tentatively suggested (Gordon et al, 2004: 205-206 ) that START fronting might have precipitated the NZ short front vowel chain shift, even though the long vowel system is conventionally regarded as separate from the short vowel system (see, e.g. Lass, 1976) . This seemed to be what the ONZE data suggested, but we were reluctant to claim it strongly, as it would be very unusual for a long vowel to enter into a push-chain relationship with a short vowel.
There was no suggestion in the Mobile Unit or the Intermediate Archive data that the movement of TRAP, DRESS and KIT impacted on FLEECE in any way. The behavior of FLEECE in the present data indicates that a long vowel is affected by movements of the short vowels, and adds weight to the earlier tentative suggestion that START might also be involved in the NZE 'short vowel' chain shift.
If the long vowel START was initially involved in the short vowel chain shift, and the long vowel FLEECE is currently involved in the same shift, one interpretation may be that all of the 'front short vowels' are tensed in New Zealand English. While this could perhaps be argued for DRESS and TRAP, it would be much more difficult for KIT (c.f. Langstrof's (in prep) measurements showing that this vowel is much shorter than both DRESS and TRAP in speakers born between 1900 and 1930). A more plausible explanation would seem to be that the traditional distinction between longer and shorter, tense and lax vowels has broken down in the NZE vowel system, at least for the front vowels. The front vowels simply form a single system. A similar argument has recently been put forward by Langstrof (2004a; in prep) .
This speculation raises the question as to whether length is still important in is actually longer than FLEECE with a voiceless coda (heat) indicating that length difference between FLEECE and DRESS is no longer simple. DRESS has already been implicated in the NEAR/SQUARE merger. (Gordon and Maclagan,1989: 218) . For some time in NZE, the first element of NEAR has been associated with the long vowel FLEECE rather than the short vowel KIT because of the centralization of KIT (see Langstrof, in prep). At the same time, SQUARE was associated with DRESS, so that one centering diphthong was associated with a short vowel and one with a long vowel, indicating a degree of fluidity in the long and short vowels systems in NZE. Because FLEECE and DRESS are now so close together, it is difficult to see which monophthong NEAR and SQUARE are now related to (Gordon and Maclagan, 2001) We would suggest that, for NZE, it is no longer useful to consider formant structure and length as independent elements for the front vowels. In order to understand what is happening in the front vowels, we need to consider the effects of formant structure and length together.
With the centralization of KIT for most current NZE speakers (and for all the speakers included in this study, see figure 1 above) DRESS now remains as the highest of the traditional short vowels. If FLEECE centralizes, NZE will be left with DRESS as the highest front vowel in the entire vowel system. If this were to happen, it would further suggest that the traditional distinction between longer and shorter, tense and lax vowels has broken down in the NZE vowel system, at least amongst the front vowels.
While it is, on the surface, surprising that FLEECE should react to DRESS, the fact that its reaction should be diphthongization is not surprising. Labov indicates two possible outcomes as front vowels rise in a chain shift. Vowels can leave the front peripheral series via the mid-exit principle or the upper exit principle (1994:602).
Both principles involve diphthongization: via the mid-exit principle, tense mid-close long vowels develop in-glides, and via the upper exit principle, long high monophthongs develop either in-glides or up-glides. In both cases, the vowels leave the system of monophthongs and become diphthongs. At one stage, NZE DRESS developed an in-glide for some speakers (Maclagan, 1998) and seemed set to leave the monophthong system via the mid-exit principle, even though it is traditionally regarded as a short vowel not a long vowel. However this option did not continue over time, and DRESS now continues to raise as a monophthong. (Turner, 1966 :96, Wells, 1982 Figure 8 shows that NZE FLEECE does have a visible on-glide for all speaker groups, and that this appears to be becoming more pronounced. It therefore appears to be affected by the New Zealand "short front vowel" shift, and to be behaving in a manner consistent with the upper exit principle. The on-glide produced by diphthong shifting undoubtedly facilitated the greater diphthongization that is now clearly visible and audible in NZE FLEECE. There are some more general lessons that can be taken from our results in the context of the study of chain-shifts. Matthew Gordon (2002) Overlap in F1/F2 space appears to be more tolerated when length is able to mark a distinction. In languages and dialects where length clearly distinguishes between two vowel subsystems, the effect of this is that vowels operate in different subsystems, which can overlap in acoustic space (see, e.g. Labov, 1994) . The robust length difference is sufficient for the maintenance of contrast, and so the "long" and the "short" vowels do not interfere with one another. Interestingly, recent work by Labov and Baranowski (submitted) shows that, even within the 'same subsystem' a very short length difference (50ms) seems to be sufficient for the maintenance of a vowel contrast in the Northern Cities Shift.
However in New Zealand English, length is not sufficient to distinguish FLEECE (and, particularly voiceless FLEECE) from DRESS. It is threatened in F1/F2 space, and also threatened in the length dimension. It seems reasonable to assume that vowels most likely to react in a chain-shift are those that are threatened in all three dimensions. Thus, voiceless FLEECE diphthongizes most vigorously, because all three dimensions are under pressure. Note that we do not mean to imply that these are the only dimensions that are relevant. The dynamic properties of the vowels, for example, could presumably also play a role in maintaining distinctions. Indeed, they are crucially involved in our case, as it is the dynamic properties which change in order to preserve a distinction. One point, then, to take away from these results, is that a focus on F1/F2 space alone may not provide a complete picture of what is driving a chain-shift.
In addition, length is not necessarily stable in a chain-shifting scenario. In future work we should consider whether it may, itself, be the feature which adjusts, in order to maintain contrast. In our own data, we do see a length change, but not one which, on the surface, is particularly helpful for the purposes of contrast maintenance.
Voiced FLEECE appears to be shortening. We should note, however, that all of our speakers still produce a voiced FLEECE which is longer than their voiceless FLEECE.
We can speculate that perhaps for the younger speakers, however, length is becoming less reliable as a cue. They can't, after all, rely on length alone as a cue to voicing for FLEECE. Relying on length alone would lead to voiced DRESS being misheard as voiceless FLEECE. The contrast in diphthongization, then, must surely be playing a perceptual role in demarcating the identity of voiceless FLEECE. And, as voiceless FLEECE is, at this stage, more diphthongal than voiced FLEECE, perhaps this cue is taking on some of the allophonic work that length is performing for our older speakers.
Note that voiceless FLEECE is relatively stable in terms of length. One strategy for avoiding DRESS might theoretically be to lengthen, but there is no space available to lengthen into -that space is occupied by voiced FLEECE. While it is not traditional to assume that one of the important 'contrasts' to be maintained through chainshifting is the contrast between two allophones of a single phoneme, that does seem to be what is happening here. This should, in fact, be unsurprising, as the length difference for the different allophones has been shown to be a primary cue to voicing in speech perception for English (see, e.g. Jones, 1950; Raphael, 1971; Klatt, 1976 ).
Voiceless FLEECE diphthongizes, then, because this is all that it can do.
One final point of note is the fact that contrast maintenance is operating at a subphonemic level here. The primary driver of our effect is the reaction of FLEECE before voiceless consonants diphthongizing to avoid overlap with DRESS before voiced consonants. This subtle relationship between allophones of adjacent phonemes suggests that the drive for contrast maintenance occurs at a less abstract level than the phoneme.
Conclusions
This paper has presented an acoustic analysis of the DRESS and FLEECE vowels of 80 New Zealanders. The results show that DRESS continues to raise in contemporary New Zealand English. DRESS and FLEECE now completely overlap in acoustic space for many young speakers, and for some innovative individuals DRESS has risen above Contrast maintenance and the NZE 'short' front vowel shift 28 FLEECE and can be more front than FLEECE. We argue that changes in the trajectory of FLEECE have arisen as a consequence, making FLEECE a part of the New Zealand "short front vowel" shift. The diphthongization of FLEECE is most advanced in tokens of which are followed by voiceless codas. These are the tokens which are most endangered by the high DRESS, as they are then distinguished neither in acoustic space, nor by length. That DRESS and FLEECE should be linked in a chain-shift suggests that the short/long distinction in New Zealand English may have broken down, at least for the front vowels. They also point to considerations that should perhaps be given attention in the study of other chainshifts, such as the relationship between formant structure and length, the degree to which distinct allophones of a single phoneme are retained, and the degree to which contrast between adjacent phonemes may be threatened at the subphonemic (allophonic) level. Social class scores range from 2 (high) to 12 (low). Each point represents a speaker. The line shows a non-parametric scatterplot smoother fit through the data.
